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ACADEMIC VOCAIIIIARY NEWSIE'I'I'EI! - DESCRIBE    

 

WIIA'I'?
‘ ,, demic Vocabulary Boards

are a way of ensuring all
students are exposed to the Vocabulary acquisition improves reading comprehension,

critical vocabulary words language development, oral and written communication skills,
necessary for better academic and occupational success in students. ltIIS an integral

. part of our students’ education and future success In socuety.
understanding and

_ rf Researcher Johnson O’Connorfound that "A person’s vocabulary level is the best

academ 'C pe ormance' single predictor of occupational success.”

*Embed the Academic Language into all areas of instruction and conversations. Students need to see that
these words translate across all of the subjects and even into their real lives through various media sources
and their future careers.

WHY?
Leveling up in Academic Vocabulary is crucial in developing the

necessary skills students need to succeed academically.

           
  
  

    
  

  

   
      

     
  
    

 

  

  

   
  

  

 

  

  
*Provide multiple opportunities to correctly use the Academic Vocabulary words throughout the day
including the use of a variety of methods of instruction to meet the needs of all of your students (visuals,
oral practice, written form, digital, practice, hands on activities, games, home connections etc.) .

we.

_—_,__L___,_—p___wassroomteachers Socialists & Small Grou Instructors: u

IROIIING VOCADUIARY: (whole group, small group, individual or center '
'activity) Using dice, have students roll a die and follow the directions fl
laccording to the number rolled. Utilize this game for the Academic Vocabulary .
ilearned thus far as well as for the pertinent vocabulary in your classrooms. fl

|______gg______'l'hisweek’s Suested Activities:

l*See game specifics as well as a sample game page that could be .
'used on the following page.
l Website Resource:

_p_____pL__ry__p________gl___htts://www.uerelementasnashots.com/2017/06/23-effective-vocabula-activities.html n

'_y____L_Everoneon camus: Ask students to DESCRIBE Important as- °
'pects of their lives. It gives students a chance to express themselves fl
[about relatable topics as well as demonstrate appropriate use of the Aca- ,

mlc Vocabulary word In an everyday conversation. This can be done
3.5tiring transitions, on the playground, in the lunchroom, before school, af- “
her school, class/group discussions, or even while In passing In the halls.
. It’s good to learn new things about others!
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Verb
Definition: to tell or report details about
something either out loud or in writing.

// Descr ,, rt fl V radition.   

age-“Wm©m7msa wards Ammar/m»isa words
that are similar to that mean the opposite of
describe, describe.

 

Characterize
Call
Chronicle

Conceal
D f. Confuse
Deep'm-“te Distort
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Ex ress _
musptrate Mlsrepresent

Mix upInterpret
Portray Ignore

Misunderstand
Outline
Recount

Suppress
Cloud
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Report
Represent
Specify
Communicate
Convey

1m Delineate
Elucidate
Explicate

Mystify

 



Number Rolled: Answer:

 



 
 

Act it out0 ll

 


